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REALLY, when we read of such a thing as the ~moking 
of cigars in the public str et by a girl on a bi ycle. 

we are ready to cry," We have had new woman enough." 
Keep the new kind, you who are impressed with that 
sort of thing, but give us the old-the sweet, refined, 
home loving, flirtatiou , gossiping, dancing girl of cara
mels and fashion journals. We do not care for girls 
who wear men's dress, who play the race , who give 
champagne uppers to bachelors, who ride on bicycle 
with their heads down and" scorch," to their own danger 
and the public's, and who smoke cigars or cigarettes 
either. It is not because we believe that men's dress is 
wrong, or the races are not permissible, or that cham
pagne uppers are not good things in moderation, or that 
a cigar will not help to settle a dinner. It is because we 
know that these thing are unfeminine, that when a girl 
resorts to them she does it from a bravado that is dis
gusting, that the attempt to turn a girl into a man can 
never get any farther than converting her into a tomboy, 
or wor e, and that the a sumption of men's dress and 
manners i just as unplea ant and unnatural as the 
as umplion by m n of women' dr ss and women's way . 
A girl ha the legal right to moke in the street, if she 
likes, but she ha not the right to look for the re pect of 
the public when she does it. 'he has the legal right to 
throw away her virtue, if you come to that, but does she 
gain any consideration from it? Far be it from us to say 
one word in disfavor of a higher education for women, or 
for any interposition against the advantages that her 
wider life has secured for her. She must often earn her 
living, and in view of that fact it is a pleasure to see bow 
he has adapted her elf to new profes ions and indus

tries. But enough of tbe noisy woman, the bragging 
woman. the hard. self-a sertive, pushing, 1oud talking, 
mannish woman, the woman who tries to meet man on bis 
own ground, yet has not got over expecting from him the 
con ideration that be u ed cheerfully to giv to h rs x, 
the woman who frequents tables d'hote in company, and 
this new horror, the smoking woman. We unite with 
the old women in the fear that a good many of the new 
women are "not nice," 


